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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

1. INTRODUCTION 

On 20 December 1993, the Council adopted Council-Regulation (EC) No 40/94 on 
· the Community Jrade mark (hereafter referred to as "the Regulation")I .. · · ( 

. ' . . 

The Regulation established the Community trade niark system, which provides for 
the acqt~isition of protection for marks (both trade_ marks and service marks) with 
unitary effect for the whole. territory of the European Community on the basis of the 
filing of one single application for their registnitioh as Community trade marks.. . . 

. The Regulation. established the Office for Harmonization in . the Internal. Market 

. (Trade Marks·. and Designs), (her~after referred to as "the Office"} to handle th~ 
.administration of Community trade marks. 

. . 

Subsequent to a decision taken by the representatives of the Governments of the 
Member States, meetiq.g at Head of State ·an4 Government level on 29 October 

· ,1993; that the seat of the Office should be at Spain, in a city to be designatedby. the 
Spanish Government, 'the latter designated Alicante as the seat of the Office .. 

~ - . 

On 1 January J 996, the Office opened its doors Of or the filing of Community trade . 
mark applicat1ons and on l April 1996, the Office becll!lle fully operational. · 

On the latter date, the Madrid Protocol bec~e·effective, having entered into force 
.qn 1 December).995. 

The Madrid Protocol proyides for the international ~egi~tration. of -marks at the . 
International Bureau· of the Worlq IntellectUal Property Organization (WIPO) at 
Geneva. Registrations effeCted under the Madrid Protocol are called international as 
every registration has effect in several countries and regions, potentially in all the 
Contracting J>arties, including States and intemgovernmen!al organizatl9ns -who 
have a regional Office for the purpose of registering marks with :effect in the 

·territory of the organization. · · . · . 
. - . . . 

. . 

The objective oL this proi:>osal is to establish a link between ihe Co~unity trade · 
. inark system and the international registration system established ~under the· Madrid 
Protocol.· 

OJNoL II, 14.Ll994~p.l. 
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, 2. THE MADRID PROTOCOL 

The Madrid Protocol was adopted. at Madrid or{21 June 1989, tointroduce certain 
new features into the system of international registration of marks. as existing under 
;the Madrid. Agreement _Concerning the International Registration of Marks of 14. 
April 1891 (hereafter ·referred to as . "the }1adrid· Agreeme11t") .. Like the Madrid 
Agreement, the Madrid Protocol provides· for the intematioJ1al registration of marks 
at the International Bureau of WIPO. · 

The new features which were· introduced wider the' Madrid Protocol were designed 
. ... to remove the difficulties that prevented certain countries, including certain :Member 
· . States, from adhering to the Madrid Agreement. · . · · . 

F~ermore and in contt:ast with. th~ Madrid Agree~e~t, the Madrid Protocol allows 
. intergovernmental organizations. ha\ri.ng their own r~gional trade mark ~ystem to 
participate in the international registration system: . · . 

- The folloWing four main new procedUral featUres which were introduced under the . 
· Madrid Protocol. . . · 

(ii) 

. The applicant for international registration may base his application not ortly 
- on a: registered national or regional mark but also on an application. for 

. national or regional registration before a national oi: a regional office of origin: 
(Article 2), · · · 

Each Contracting Party in-which· the applicant seeks protection may, if it has 
made a declaration. to that.effect, within 18 months (rather than 12 months) 
declare that prot~ction to the riiark cannot. be granted in its territory. Thi:S 

· period · niay even be extended: further: in the case of opposition against the 
internati~?al ~eg~strati~n (Article 5); . · . 

(iii). The office of each Contracting Party may receive higher designation fees than 
· under\ the Madrid Agreement (.Miele 8), · · 

(iv) International ~egistrations which me c~celled becau~e the national or regional 
mark on which it is based has cea.Sed to have effect (central attack; Article 6) 
may be transformed into national or regional applications benefiting from its 
filing"date and, where applicable, its prioritY date (Article9quinquies). 

. . 

"' It shouid . be underlined that in othe~ respects the Madrid Protocol is similarly 
· structured as the Madrid Agreement. · 

Thus, in each Contracting Party to the Madrid Protocol, the international registration· 
is subject to the same rules. which apply to national or regional application, both as 
regards. the terms an conditions for registration of th,e mark and the rights conferred ··· 
to. the propriet~r of the ··mark. The syste~ of the· Madrid Protocol accordingly 
comprises the following featureS:· 
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- the international registration does not result in a supranational-mark, but involves .. 
one single formality, equivalent to a ~hole series of filings of national or .regional 
applications; · · __ 

-- thejntemational registration,.caiillot be applied for directly, but applied for only 
on the .basis. o(a national or regional application or registration before a national 
or regional industrial property offic_e: . 

· .· In· co~trast with the Madrid · Agreement, the Madrid Protocol · provides for the -
possibjlity ·that. not only States,. but. also intergovernmental organizations may 

. become a party to the international registration system. This is provided for because 
·:of the coming into being of the -Coiillhunity trade mark system and because it was 

_·thought that the Community trade mark syst~m should be linked to the international 
registi<ttion system. - . · · ' . · -

. . . 

According to· Article l4(1)(b)~ jn conjtmctio~ with Article 2(4), of the Madrid. 
Protocol, -intergoveriunental organizations must comply with· two conditions fb 
qualify for accession to the Madrid Prci.tocol: 

(a) at least ·one 6f the. memb~r S~te~- of that Organization must be. a party to the· :. 
Paris Convention for the Protection oflndustrial Property of 20 March i 8_83; 

. . . ~ . . . . . . 

(b) that orgaruzation must have· a regionru Office for th~ ptifposes of registering 
. marks with ·effect in the territory m which the constituting Treaty. of that 

organization applies. · 

· These provisions \Vere ·specifically provided for to allow for the European 
· Community to accede . to the Madrid Protocol once the Community trade I!lark . 

· · ~ysteni became operational. 

. ·It is evident that the European Community complies with the first conditio~, since 
· all the Member States are party to the Paris Convention. 

The second ·condition is _also met by the European Community, smce the 
Hannonization Office became fully operational on 1 April 1996. 

Since the· Madrid Agreement continues to constitute an attractive ·means for 
obtairiing international registration of marks, the Madrid Protocol will operate in a 
complementarY way with the Madrid Agreement. · 

. n 

3. _ THE COMMUNITY INTEREST IN ADHERING TO THE MADRID PROTOCOL 

The international registration of marks satisfies a requirement for simplicity and 
economy._ 

It greatly facilitates access to protection under trade mark law: a single procedure, 
administered by the national or regional industrial property office and the 
International Bureau of WIPO takes the pface _of a whole series of ·applications· 
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.. which would otherwise have to be filed directly by' individual compiinies with each. 
of the national or regional offices. ·. . . .. 

This facility whereby . companies can obtain prQtection under trade mark ·law on 
foreign markets is an important dement ofinterriatim1al commercial co-operation 
and helps to increase trade. · · · -

In _this respect, the Madrid Protocol has the. same objectives as the C_oinrriunity trade . 
mark system, although they are achieved through differen~ means. . . - · .. • .. ·.. .-

Whereas the Community trade mark system provides for . a complete and unified · 
regional trade mark registration system which covers the whole territory of the . · 
European Community, the Madrid Protocol-unifies the application procedure only, 

·albeit with effect for potentially_ &lLthe Contracting Partiesto.the Paris Convention· 
·. \. . . . .. . •'' . . . - . 

(inpre than 110 States). · ·• ·· · · - . : ·._.·.··. · · ·. •· · ·_. _ _ · 
. . . 

. Therefore, both systems are complementarY. The li~ge pf the _Community trade 
· · ·.mark system to the Madrid Protoc9t will imply that. industry may profit from the 

advantages of the Community trade mark through the Madrid Protocol and vice 
versa. In other words, Community trade m¥k applicants and. holders of Community ' 
trade marks may apply· for international protection of their marks through the filing 
of an international application under the Madrid Protocol and holders. of -. 
international registrations under the Madrid Protocol may apply· for protection of 
their marks as Community trade marks. . 

. ,' ,·.. . . . ·. . . . '. . 

. ' •. . .. J~ • • . ' - . . . 

The. establishment of the link between tlie tWo systems is bound to contribute to the 
development of conditions favoUtable to trade betWeen the Europe~ Community
and the third countries concerned. 

International non-governmental organizations which represent in particular the users . 
of the Colrimunity trade mark system ~d the users of the international registration . 
system have repeatedly expressed their strong interest in establishing the li* 
between the two systems. 

Furthermore, the European Conimission notes· that the third countiies which 
Participated in the elaboration of the M~drid Protocol have dispiayedtheir interest in 
the· establishment· ora link between ~e· international registration system 'and the 
Commutiity trade mark.· . .. . . . - .. '. . ' 

. . 

In this respect_it shouid b~ noted th~t·the following States have signedthe Madrid 
Protocol once it was open for signature (from 28 June 1989 to 31 Deeember 1989): 

. . 

. Austria,· Belgium, .. Democratic People's . Republic_ of Kor~a,. Denmark, Egypt, 
· Finland, France, ·.Germany~ ·Greece, Hungary, Ireland, italy,·· Liechtenstein, 
. L.uXembourg, Monaco; Mongolia, Moroc~o, Netherlands, Portugal, . Romania, 
Senegal, Soviet Union, Spain, Sweden, · Switzerland, United Kingdo111 arid· 

_Yugoslavia (27). , - · 
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In the~meantime, the following States have become parties to the Madiid Protocoi2: 

. China,. Cuba, Denmark, Fiit.land, Geimany, Norway, Spain, Sweden and United 
· Kingdom (9). -

. According to the Agreement on the European Economic Area signed in Oporto on . 
2 May 1992, all the Contracting Parties thereto undertake ~o adhere to the .Madrid 

. ProtocoL Thus, in the foreseeable future, all the Contracting States to the EEA 

.Agreement will participate jn the international registration system. · 
.:. . . ' 

In adition it should be noted that the agreements·_ which have been·concluded by the 
.. Europeari Community and its Member States with the Central and Eastern European 

·'··countries, (CEECs) as well a8 certain Republic~ of the former USSR and other third 
... COl~tri~s, provide that the third COuntries concerned shall ratifY Or adhere to the 

. Madrid Protocol. 

It is difficult and premature to estimate the possible success of the Madrid Protocol 
and its linkage to·the·Commluiity trade mark system. However, ·the experiences with 
the Madrid Agreement show that the international registration system operates to the 
satisfaction of companies established in the States that are· parties to it (51 )3. 

The statistics published by WIPO on the operation of the Madrid Agreement for 
19954 show that the International Bureau registered 18,852 marks and, that -3,808 
international registrations were renewed (total number intematiomil registnttions and 
renewals for 1995; 22,660). The 22,660 · international registrations represented 
254,190 designations, covering the 44· Contracting· States, including the 9 Member 
States (Austria, Benelux, France, Germany, Italy, Portugal and Spairi) party to the 
Madrid Agreement, which implies that each international registration designates on 
average 11 Contracting States. 

Out of these 254,190 designations, 80 .% (203.029) were made by firms in the 
- Member States. Of these designations applied for by these firms, 38 % designated 

Member States and 62% non-Member States. The latter ·accounted f~r 50% of ail 
designations. The share of the designations made by firms in nori-Member States 
designating Member States accounted for 8% of all designations, i.e. 20,J33 
designations. 

The Europe~ Coffimission believes that the absence of a Jirik could well impair the 
attractiveness ofthe Community trade mark in the eyes of companies. bothinside 
and ~outside the European Community and thus adversely affeCt the objective of 
completing the internal ·market, the very reason for establishing the Community 
trade mark Absence of a link would create an obstacle for companies in third 
cotintries, impeding access to the national markets of the Member States. Such firms 
could thus be encouraged to continue along the path of national protection through 
internatio11al registration, rather than applying for· registratio11 with the 

Status on 1 January 1996 according to WIPO statistics 1·.1.1996. 
Status on 1 January 1996 according to WIPO statistics 1.1.1996. 
"Les Marques internationales". Statistiques pour l'annee 1995~. 
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Harmonization Office. Similarly, without the link, Community firms that use 
international registration-would have to co~tinue. to use the national marks of the 
Member States to have easy access to protection in third countries. -This would also . 
be detrimental to the <:;ommunity trade mark. 

Community firms are clearly major users of the international registration system and . 
they give rise to a substantial number of intern~tional applications for protection in 
third country parties to the Madrid ·Agreement, while far fewer firms . in third 

· -countries designate Member ~tates. . 

The above figures can not be simply transposed to the situation which has arisen
after the entry into force of the Community trade ·mark system and the -entry into 
force of the Madrid Protocol. Nevertheless, taking into account that the first results 
under the Community trade mark system are very promising (on'l April 1996, more 
thari 21.000 applicatio~s for' the registration of Community .trade marks had been 
filed at the Harmonization Office) and given that it is expected that the geographical 
coverage of the Madrid Protocol will in the near· future considerably exceed the. 
geographical coverage· of the Madrid Agreement, it seems safe to assume that the 
figures, indicated above will constitute the minimum once the Madrid Protocol has 
become fully operational, including the participation of the European Community in 
the international registrati()n ·system. . · 

4.. LEGAL BASIS · 

The establishiilent of a link between the Commuriity trade mark and. the Madrid 
'Protocol. woul,d make it easier for firms· which are applicants for or holde.rs of
, Community trade marks to obtain protection under trade mark law ·in third countries 
and for firms in the third .countries in question to obtain protection under the 

· Community trade inark system. Firms could therefore more easily protect their trade 
. . m~ks in the countries in question arid penetrate the markets of those· countries. . 

. . ' 

An international corpmitment on the part of the European Coininunity in this reg~rd 
would increase the· attractiveness of the Community trade trtark compared with 
national trade. marKs and is also directed at a trade objective. Mpreover, the absence - · 
of a link would be detrimental to the Community trade mark; · . . 

. . . ' 

In view of the above, the acces~ion of th~ European Community to· the Madrid 
Protocol directly ~ffects the application of Community trade mark Regulation. · . 

In its Opi~ion 1194, delivered on 15 November 1994, on the division of competence 
between the European Community and the Member States regarding .the conclusion 
of the WTO Agreement and its annexes, the Court_ of Justice confirmed5 the 
application, in the intellectual property sphere, of the AETR judgment, delivered on 
31 March.1971 in Case 22/70.6 

5 Paragraph 102 of pinion 1194. 
6 ! (1971) ECR 263. 
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The European Coffi.II1.ission considers that this precedent is applicable to the case in 
question and that Article 235 of the Treaty should be used as the appropriate legal 
basis, in conjunction with Article ·228, paragraph 2, second sentence, and paragraph 
3, first sub-paragraph thereof.. In. accordance with the above precedent, a 
Community act to accede to the Madrid Protocol must be based.on the provision of 
the Treaty on which the common rules, i.e. the Community trade mark Regulation, 
are based- therefore in this particular case Article 235. 

It is self-evident that reference should. also be made to Article 228 of the Treaty, 
which confers powers on the European Commt:mity to enter into agreements 
between the European Community and one or more States or international 
organisations. 

5. PROCEDURE FOR THE ACCESSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY TO THE 

MADRID PROTOCOL 

Under Article 14(1)(b)·ofthe Madrid Protocol, "any intergovernmental organization 
may also become party to this Protocol where the following conditions are fulfilled: 

(i) at least one of the member States. of that organization is a party to the Paris 
(:onvention for the Protection .of Industrial Property; 

-
(ii) that organization has a regionahOffice for the purposes of registering marks 

I 

with effect in the territory of the organization, provided that such Office is not 
the subject of a notification under Article 9quater." 

As has .been explained above, the European Community fulfils both conditions. . ., . ~ . 

. According to. Article 14(3) and (4)(b) of the Madrid Protocol, the instrUment of 
accession to the Protocol shall be deposited with the Director-general of WIPO and. 

· the Protocol' shall enter into force With regard to the Community three months after 
'. . . . . 

the date on which the accession has been notified by the Director General ofWIPO. 

6. DECLARATIONS TO BE MADE IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 

COMMUNITY TO THE MADRID PROTOCOL 

. . ~ ' 

The Madrid. Protocol provides that on certain items Contracting Parties may make 
declarations on the occasion of their accession. 

Declarations can be made on the following three subjects: 

- on the extension of the time limit for refusal of protection of an international 
registration, pursuant to Article 5 of the Madrid Protocol; 

- ·on the fees which the Contracting party wants to receive ·in connection with 
international registrations pursuant to Article 8 of the Madrid Protocol; 
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on the protection of international registrations which have been effected under the· 
_Madrid Protocol before the date of entry ofinto force 'of t.9e .Protocol with respect 
to the Contr~cting Party concerned pursuant to Article 14 -of the Madrid Protocol. 

~~ . . . 
. ' 

The European Commission proposes that a declaration be made on the fees. which 
$e· European Community wants to .rec.eive in connection with internationai 
registrations to ensure that the individual. fee syste)TI is applied with ~egard to 

· designations of the European Community under the Madrid Protocol (Article 8 of 
the Madrid Protocol).· 

This is proposed for the. following reasons:. . 

Under the Madrid Agreement, the registration of a mark at the Internatiomil Bureau 
· is· subject to the paym,ent of an international fee, which includes a basic fee~ a 
supplementary fee for each class of the International Classification, beyond three, 
into which the goods or services to ·which the mark is applied wilL· fall~ and a 
complementary fee ,for any request for extension of protection under Article 3ter to . 
third States (Article 8(2) of the Madrid Agreement). The basic fee is divided·equally 
among the Contracting Paryies by the International Bureiui ,after dedu'ction of the 
expenses and charges necessitated by the· implementation of the Madrid: Agreement, 
whereas the supplementary fees and the complementary fees are divided among the 
contracting parties in proportion ,to certain criteria laid down in Article 8(5) and (6) 
of the Madrid A~reement. 

The same distribution of fee income is. incorporated iri Article 8 of the M().drid 
. . '· 1; I . 

Protocol. · · 

However, the Madri<i P~otocol ha5 introduced an additi'onai . and altemati\ie fee . 
system which Contracting Parties may apply with regard to applicants from St.ates to 
which the Madrid Protocol'applies. . • ·. ·. 

". 

Where a Contracting Party opts . for the individual fee system, the' Office· of the 
. · Contracting Party concerned will in principle receive, in relation to each designation· 

under the interpational registration, considerably higher fees than under the Madrid 
Agreement · I - .• -, 

~ ' ! I ~-
This is. so because under the individual fee system the_ Office of the Contracting · 
Party concerned will receive, instead of a share ip. the revrnue produced l;>y the_ 
supplementary fee and the ~omplementary fee, an individual fee for each 
designation under the Madrid Protocol, to be paid by the international appli~ant. The 
amount of the individual fee may be set at -the equivalent of the national or.. regional 
. registration fee, reduced by the savings resulting from the international procedtire 
(Article 8(7)(a) ofthe Madrid Protocol). 

In order to opt for'· the ipdividual fee system, Contracting . Parties must make a 
declaration to this effect; either in their" instrument of accession or later. (Article 
8(7)(b) ofthe Protocol). In the same declaration; the Contracting. Party must·indicate 
the amount ofthe individual fee that it want's to receive. · 
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In terms of income, the choice' between the unitary fee system or the individual fee 
system will have significant budgeta.Iy conseque.nces .for the Harmonization Office. 

Whereas the Marmonization Office will under both fee systems receive its sha~e in 
the distribution of the basic fee, a major difference occurs when a choice is to be 
made between the income deriving from the distribution of the supplementary and 
complementary fees or the income under the individual fee system under the Madrid 
Protocol. 

Under. the unitary fee system, the Harmonization ·Office would be entitled to its 
share in t~e . income of the International Burea"!-1 on the . supplementary and 
complementary fees. Given the fact that the level of the supplementary fee is 73 SF 
for each class of goods and services beyond three classes and the complementary fee 

: for the designation of each designated Contracting Party is currently 73 SF per · 
designation, and taking into account the. fee distribution scheme as laid down in the 

. Madrid Protocol, the Harmonization Office would probably receiv'e around 1 05 SF 
per designation7. 

Under the individual fee system, the Harmonization Office would be entitl~d to a 
sum per designation of the European Community which would represent the 

·equivalent ~f the sum of the fees which. are payable for the registration. of a 
Community. trade mark, reduced by the savings resulting from the international . 
procedure. The European Commission proposes that the level of the fee should 
therefore be set at the equivalent of the sum of the fees which must be paid for the 
application and registration of Community trade marks, i.e. 2075 Ecus, diminished 
by the savings resulting from the. international procedure. This is because the 
expenses of the Harmonization Office relating to the handling of international 
registrations designating the European Community will be .comparable to the 
Office's expenses relating to the examination of regular Corn,mu.ility trade mark 
applications. As . to the possible . savings, they will depend on the outcome of 
discussions on the European -commission proposal for a Council Regulation on the 
establishment of a link between the • Community trade· mark and the Protocol 
Relating to the Madrid Agreement9, which contains· the provisions which are 
necessary to implement the accession of the European Community to the Madrid 
.Protocol at the Community level. . 

. It is evident from the.above figures that the Harmonization Office expressed its great 
interest in ihe European Community opting for the individual fee· system. under the 
Madrid Protocol.· 

The level of the individual fee must be indicated in the declaration, which is 
·.··.attached to the Council decision. 

7 See WIPO document GT/PM/V/3, p. 10 of 31.7.1992; Fifth Session of the Working Group on the 
Application ofthe Madrid Protocol, Geneva, October 12 to 16, 1992.' 

8 . See Article 2 of Commission Regulation (EC) No 2869/95 of 13 December 1995 on the fees payable 
to the Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (OJ L 303 of 15.12.1995). 

. 9 Doc. COM(96) 372 fmal. 
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Th~ European Commission considers that there is no need to make use of the two ~ 
remaining declarations .. 

. As to the declaration on the extension of the time limit for /refusal of protection of an 
. international registration pursuant toArticle 5 or' the Madrid Protocol, it should be 

noted that 1t foliows from the European Commission propos.al for a Council 
Regulation on the establishment of a li~ between· the Community trad~ mark arid . 
the Protocol Relating to the Madrid Agreement that the Harmonization Office will. 
be able to commtmicate any. provisional refusal of protection be,fore the expiiy of the 
time limit of op.~. year from the date on which notification of extension·· to the 

. European Community has been sent to the Oftke by the International Bureau. 

On the third poss'ible ~declaration, i.e. the declaration denying protection of 
international registrations which have been effected under the Madrid· Protocol 
before the date of entry into force of the Protocol with respect to the European 
·Community (Article 14 of .the Madrid Protocol), the European Commission 

·. c'ohsiders that there are no reasons to d~viate. from the principle that international 
registrations effected .under the' Madrid Protocol before its .entry into' force with 
respect to the European Community can be extended to the European Community .. 
This is so .because the possible. extensions of such international registrations· to. the 

·. Eu~opean E:ommunity will be subject to. examination on absolute grounds for. refusal 
arid ·Opposition on th<;:. basis of .earlier rights existing within the· European 
Community the same as regular C9mmunity trade mark applications. 

7. COMMENTARY ON THE ARTICLES·, 

Article 1 
·, ' 

. The Council is invited to approve the Madrid Protocol. The text of the Madrid . 
Protocol is· attached to this de9ision in. all the· languages of the ,European 
Commlinity. ' · · 

Article 2 

Arti~le 2(1) specifies t~at f~llowing the adoption of this. proposal, the 
President of the Council shall deposit the . instrument. of accession with the 
Director General of WIPO, in· accordance with Article 14 of the ·M_adrid 
Protocol. In order to 1 avoid any complications on the implementation· of the 
Madrid Protocol within the Europan Community it has been clarified that the 
instrument of accession may be deposited as from the date on which .the 
Council has adopted .the necessary implementing measures· ('the European 
Commission proposal for a Council Regulation on the· establishment of, a link 
between the Community trade mark. and· the Protocol Relating to the :Madrid 

·Agreement, see above). 

The second paragraph of Article 2 specifies, in conjunctiqn with .the attached 
declaration, that.the European Community shall declare that it w~ts to 
receive, instead of a share. in the revenue produced by the supplementary arid 
con:tplementary fee,. the 'individual fee. 
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-Arti~le 3 

! .•.. 

Once the European Community has become a Contracting Party to the Madrid 
Protocol, it will be a member of the Assembly of the Madrid Union .with the 
same rights and obligations as the. Contracting States (Article 10 of the 
Protocol) . 

. ·· This implies, for example, that the European Community shall have one vote 
, _,~. in the Assembly, in addition to the votes of the Member States which are a 

· · pa:rty to the Madrid Protocol. 

According to Article 1 0(2) of the Madrid Protocol, the Assembly shall, among 
others, .deal with all matters concerning the maintenance and development of 
the Madrid Union, deal with all matters concerning the implementation of the 

· Protocol, give directions to the International Bureau concerning the 
. preparation for conferences of revision of the Protocol and adopt and modify ' 
the provisions of the Regulations concerning the implementation of the 
Protocol. 

In accordance with Article 228 ofthe.Treaty, the European Commission shall 
. represent the European Community in the Assembly of the Madrid Union . 
.. · The European Community delegation may also include representatives of the 

Office. 

In view of the above and in order to avoid · unnecessary cumbersome 
._, · · · · ., 'procedures whenever future meetings of the Assembly of the Madrid Unfon · 

·, r .:. · '·' take place, Arti<;le 3(1) of the proposal provides that the Council authorises 
· · '·' ··· · '' the European Commission to represent the European Community at the future 

meetings of the Assembly of the Madrid Union and to negotiate matters, on 
behalf of the European Community, which fall under the ·competence which 
the Assembly has pursuant to Article 10 of the Madrid ProtocoL Article 3(2) 
specifies that the position of the European Community will be drawn up by 
the European Commission and the Member States within ·the competent 
Council working party or at on-the-spot meetings convened in the course of 
the work carried out within the framework ofWIPO. 
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8. SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES TO BE T 1KEN Sl}BSEQUENT TO THE ACCESSiON OF 

THE COMMUNITY TO THE MADRID-PROTOCOL 

As has' been indicated earlier, the accession of the European Community to the 
-Madrid Protocol requires implementing measures at Community level. 

The implementing measures can be divided into ·two· categories. First, the 
Co~munity legislator has to provide rules·for the filing o,fintemational applications 
under the Madrid Protocol on the basis of applications for Community trade-marks 
or. registere_d Community .trade marks. Second, provisions must be adopted with;. 
regard to the protection and invalidation of international registrations designating 

·the European Community. · · · · · 

Since the Madrid Protocol shall enter into force three months after the date on which· , 
the accession of the European Community:has been notifi-ed by the Director General 
of WIPO, the necessary implementing measures should enter into force at the latest 
before-the expiry of the three months period. 

9. CONCLUSIONS/ PROPOSAL. 

\ 

On the basis .of the above, the Council: is invited to adopt the atta'ched decision_ 
approving, on behalf of the European Community, the Madrid Protocol, authorising · 
the President of the Council to depo-sit the instrument of accession to the Madrid 
Protocol and the attached deClaration with the Direct~r .General ofWIPO, and 
authorising the European Commission,to represent the European Community at the 
meetings of the Assembly of the Madrid Union t~ be held under auspj~_es of WIPO 
and to negotiate and approve matters, on behalf of the European Community, which 
fall under the competence of the Assembly. 
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Proposal for a 

COUNCIL DECISION 

approving the accession of the European Community to the Protocol Relating to the 

Madrid Agreement Concerning th_e International Registration of Marks, adopted at 

Madrid on 27 June 1989 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION -

Having ·regard to. the Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular 

·Article 235, in conjunction. with Article 228(2), second sentence, and Article 228(3), first 

sub-paragraph, thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the European Corrimissioni, 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament2, 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social CommitteeJ 

Whereas Council Regulation (EC) No 40/94. of 20 December .1993 on the Community 

trade mark4, which is based on Article 235 of the Treaty, is designed to create a market 

which functions properly and offers c:;onditions which are similar.to those obtaining in a . 

national market; whereas in order to 'create a market of this kind and make it increasingly 

a. single market, the said Regulation created the Community. trade mark system whereby 

undertakings ca,n by means of one procedural system obtain· Community trade marks to 
. . . 

which uniform protection is given and which produce their effects throughout the entire 

area of the European Community; 

Whereas following preparations initiated and ·carried out by. the Wodd Intellectual 

Property Organization with the participation ofthe Member States whi~h are members of 

the Madrid Union, the M~mber States which are not members of the Madrid Union and 

the European Community, the Diplomatic Conference for the Conclusion of a Protocol 

Relating to the Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks, 

adopted the Protocol Relating to . the Madrid Agreement Concerning the International 

.Registration ofMarks{hereafter referred to as "the Madrid Protocol") on 27 June 1989, at 

Madrid; 

I 
2 
3 
4 OJ No L 11, 14.1.1994, p. 1. 
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Whereas the· Madrid Protocol was adopted in order to introduce c_ert~n new features into 

the · system of the .international registration of marks existing urider the Madrid 
' -· . ; . ' ... 

Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks of 14 April 1891 as 

· amend~d (hereafter referred to as "the Madrid Agreement")5;· · 

Whereas the objectives of the Madtid Protocol are to ease the way for certain States, and 
' . . .. - ' 

in particular the Member States which aie not currently parties thereto, t_o accede to the 

system of international registration of marks; 

Whereas as co~pared to the Madrid Agreement, the M~drid Protocol introduced, ·in its 

Article 14, as one of the main innovations _the possibility that an intergovernmental 

organization which has a regional office for the pill-pose of registering marks with effect 

in the territory ofthe organization may. becom~· party to the Madrid Protocol; . , 

Whereas the possibili~y that an intergove~ental organisatiop which. has a regional 

office for the. pUrpose of registering marks may become a party to the· Madrid Protocol, 
. . . 

was introduced in the Madrid Protocol in order to allow, in particular, for the European 

·Community to accede to the said Protocol; 

Whereas the Madrid ,Protocol has entered into force on 1 December 1995 and has become 

. operational on 1 April 1996 and the Community trade mark system has also become 

·operational on the latter date; . 

Whereas the Community trade mark system and the international registration system as 

. established by the Madrid Protocol are complementary; whereas in order to enable firms 

to profit from the advantages'ofthe Community trade mark through the Madrid Protocol 
. ' . . 

and vice-versa, it is necessary to allow Community trade mark applicants and holders of · 

such trade marks to apply for international protection of their trade marks through the 
~ ' . . ~ 

filing of an international app~ication under the Madrid Protocol and, conversely, holders 

'of international registrations under the Madrid Pmtocol to apply for protection of their · 

trad.e marks under the CommUnity trade mark system; 

5 The Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks as revised last at 
Stockholm o~ 14 July 1967 and as amended C?n 2 October 1979. · 
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Whereas the establishment of a link be~ween. the Community trademark system' and the 

international registration system under the Madrid Protocol would proinote a harmonious 

·development of economic activities, will elimi.nate distortio.ns of competi~ion, will be 

cost effiCient and will increase the levet of integration and functioning of the internal 

'market'; whereas, therefore, the accession of the CommUnity to the Madrid':Protocol is 

. necessary in order for the Community trade mark system to become more attractive; 

Whereas the European Commission should be authorised to represent the European 

Coirummity in the Assembly of the Madrid Union after the accession of the Community 

to the.'Madrid Protocol; whereas the European Community will not express a view·in the , 

Assembly in matters relating solely to. the Madrid Agreement; 

Whereas the competence of the European Comniunity to conclude or accede to 

international agreements or treaties does not derive only from explicit conferral hy the 

Treaty but may also derive from other provisions of the Treaty and from acts adopted 

pursuant to those provisions by Community institutions; 

Whereas this decision does not affect the right of the Member States to partiCipate in the 

Assembly of the Madrid Union with regard to their national trade marks. 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

The Protocol Relating to the Madrid Agreement Concerning the · International 

R~gistration of Marks, ad?pted at Mad~d on 27 June 1989 (hereafter referred to· as :'the . 

Madrid Protoc~l"), is hereby approved on behalf of the Community with ~gard to 

rn.atters within its competence. 

The text of the Madrid Protocol is attached to this Decision. 

Article 2 

1. The President of the Council is hereby authorised to deposit the instrument of 

accession with the Director General of the World Intellectual Property Organization 

as from the date on which the Council has adopted the . measures which are · 
. . . ' . \ . 

necessary for the establishment of a link between the Community trade mark and the 

Madrid Protocol. 

2. The declaration, which is attached to this decision, shall be made in the instrument 

of accession. 
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: -. Article 3: 

1. . The European Commission is hereby • ,authorised to represent the : European 

Community at the meeting~ of the Ass~mbly of the Madrid Union to be h~ld under 
. . . . . ' . . . ; . . . . . - . ' ... ~· . 

th~ . ~uspices of the Worlc:l .Intellectual . Property Orgariizaticm and· to negot~ate 
. . . . . . . . . ~ :. "' . ; .. 

matters,.on behalf of the European Commtinity, which fall. under t~e coll}pe.te11ce. 

which the Assembly has pursuant to Article 10 of the Madrid Protoq)l. 
. '•. 

. ~ ~ 

2. The position of the European Community ~ill. be drawn up by the. E~rop~an 
·,t • . . ' I' • .-.- • ' 

. Commission and the Member Stj}tes within the c_ompetent Council workiQg party or 
' ' • • , , ·., .• , 1 ' , -r.c ,· r 

at on-the-spot meetings convened in ·the. course of the work carried. out wi~hin the " 
. ' . : . . . ' )~ ; 

framework of the World Intellectual Property Organization. 
. ~ . 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Council; .. -

. ' 
' 

',( 

. ~ . 
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ANNEX 

Proposal for a Council Decision approving the accession of the European Community to· 

the Protocol Relating to the Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration 

ofMarks, adopted at Madrid on 27 June 1989 

- Declaration on the individual fee system -

The President of the Council, when depositing this iristniment of accession with the 

Director General of WIPO, shall attach· the following declaration to the instrument of 

. ; accessiOn. 

6 

7 

8 

. 9 

"The European Community declares that, ih .·connection with each international 

. registration -in which it is mentioned under Article 3ter(l) or (2) of the Madrid 

Protocol, and in COilJleCtion with the. renewal of any such international registration, it 

wants to receive, instead of a shar~. in the revenue produced by the supplementary 

fee and complementary fee, · 

for an individual mark: 

. , 

a designation fee of 2,075 ECU6 plus, where applicable, 400 ECU for each class of 

goods or se~ices exceeding three, o,r, where applicable, 

a renewal fee 'of 2,500 ECU7 plus, where applicable, 400 ECU for each class of 

goods or services exceeding three; · 

for a collective mark: · 

a designation fee of ~,875 ECUB plus, where applicable, 800 ECU for each class of 

goods or services exceeding three, or~ where applicable, 

a renewal fee of 5,000 ECU9 plus, where applicable, 800 ECU. for each class of 

goods or services ~xceeding three." 

r' 

the said fees are provisional; ¢ey will be diminished by the savings resulting from the international 
procedure, once they are known. · 
See footnote 6. 
See footnote 6 . 
See footnote 6. 
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Article 1 

Membership in the Madrid Union 
:~ j ; 

The StateS party to this Protocol (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Contracting States"), even where they are not party to the Madrid 

,·. 

· . Agreement Concerning, the 1nternational Registration of Marks ·'· ·. 
as revised at Stockholm in 1967 and as amended in 1979 (hereinafter 
referred .to as ~'the Madrid (Stockhplm).Agreement"), and the 
organizations referred to' in Articlf! 14(l)(b) which are party to···· 
this Protocol (hereinafter referred to as "the Contracting Organiza- ·:. , ... 
tions") .shall be members of the same Union of which countries 
party to the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement are members. Any!· · ' 
reference in this Protocol to :'Contracting Parties" shall be con~ ;·:· , 
strued.as a reference to both Contracting States and Contracting 

. Organizations. · · · :: ~-

_:\ _.·.· 

.,1 •• -

. . I 
(~ontinued on page ll) · 
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PROTOC0L II 

Articfe.2 

Securing Protection .through· International Registration 

(1) Where an applicationfor the registration of a mark has been 
filed with the. Of/tee of a Contracting Party, or where a mark 

. has been registered in the register. of the Office of a Contracting 
Party, the person in whose name that application (he_reinafter re
ferred to as "the basic application'') or that registration (hereinafter 
referred to as '·'the basic registration") stands may, subject to the 
provisions of this Protocol, secure protection for his mark in the 
territory of the Contracting Parties, by obtaining the registration 
ojthat mark in the register of the'lnternational Bureau of the 
World Intellectual Property Organization (hereinafter referred to 
as "the international registration,·~ "the International Register," 
"the 'International· Bureau" and "the Organization," respec
tively), provided thpt, 

(i) where the basic application has been filed with the 
Office of a Contracting State or where the basic registra
tion has been made by such an Office, the person in whose 
name that application or registration stands is a national 
~f that ContraCting State, 'or is do"!iciled, or hai·a real 

· and effective industrial or com·mercial establishment, in 
.. the. said Contracting, Staie; -

(ii) where :the basic application has been filed with, the 
Office of a Contracting Organization or where the basic 

· registration has been made by such an 9ffice, the person 
in whose name that application or registration stands is 
a national of a State !'?e~ber of thai Contracting 

•. Organization, or is domiciled, or has a real and effective 
industrial or commercial establishment, in the territory 
of the said Contracting Organization. 

(2) The application for international registration (hereinafter 
referred to as "the international application'') shall be filed with 
the lnternaiional Brireau through· the intermediary of the Office 
;,ith which the basic application was filed or by which the basic . 

(continued on pog~ IJ) 
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. ' . ' 

registration was made (hereinafter referred to as "the Office of 
origin"), as the case may be. 

'. 
(3) An/'reference in this Protocol ro·an ''Office" or an "Office .. 

·of a Contracting Party" shall be construed as a reference to the 
office that is in charge, on behalf of a Contracting Party, of the 
registration of marks, ·and oily reference in this Protocol to 
"marks" shall be construed as a reference to trademarks and ser-

. vice marks. 

. (4) For the purposes of this Protocol, "territory of a Contract

. ing. Party'~. means, ,where the· Contracting Party is a State, the 
territory of that State and, .where the Contracting Party is· an 
intergovernmental organization, the· territory in which the· con-.. 
stituting treaty of that intergovernmental organization. applies. 

ArtiCle 3 

.. I~ternational Applic~tion 

. OJ. Every inte~national application under this Protocol shall be 
preSe1'1;ted ori the jorfr! prescribed by the Regulations .. The Office 
.oforigif1shallcertifythat th(J.particl{lar~.appe_ar;ing in ,the interna
tionai application correspond io' the J]ariiculars appearing, at the 
time of the certification, in the basic application or b~ic regfstra-

. tion, as· the case may be. Fuithermore, .the said Office' shall indicate, 

fi) in the-case of a basic application, ihe date ~nd number 
of that applicatiof!. ·; . · · 

{ii) ·in the case of a ba5ic registration, the date and number 
ofihat registration as well as the date and number of 
the application froin 'Which the basic 'registration. resulted . 

. The Office of origin shall also indicate the date of the interna-· 
. tiona/ application. · 

(2) The applicant must z:ndicate.the goods and services in respect 
of which protection of the mark is Claimed and.a/so, if .possible; 
the corresponding Class or classes according to t~e da$sifi.catio~ . 

(continued on page 15) 
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established by the Nice Agreement Concerning the. International 
Classification of Goods and Services for the Purposes of the 
Registration of Marks. If the applicant does not give such indica
tion, the International Bureau shall classify the goods and services 
in the appropriate classes of the said classification. The {ndication 
of classes giVen by the applicant shall be subject to control by 
the International Bureau, which shall exercise the said control in 

·association with the Office of origin. In the event of disagreement 
between the said Office and the International Bureau, the opinion 
of the.latter shall prevail. 

(3) If the applicant claims color as a distinctive feature of his 
mark, he shall be required -

(i) to st~te the fact, and to file with his international 
application a notice specifying the color or the combina
tion of colors claimed; 

(ii) to append tQ his if!ternational application copies in color 
oft he said mark, whir:h shall be attached to the notifica
tions given by the International Bureau; the number of 
such copie~ shall be fixed by the Regulations. 

(4) The International Bureau shall register immediately the marks 
f!{t;ri. in accordance with Article 2. The international registrqtion 
sfz,all bear the date on which the international application was re
ceived in the Office of origin, provided that the international 
application has been recei.ved by the International Bureau within 

· a period of two months from that date. If the international 
application has not been received. within that period, the inter
national registration shall bear the date on which the said inter
national application ·was received by the international Bureau. The 
International Bureau shall notify the international registration 
without delay to the Offtees concerned. Marks registered in the 
international Register shall be'published in a periodical gazette 
issued by the Internatio~al Bureau, on the basis of the particulars 
coniained 'in the international application. 

(5) With a view to the publicity to_ be given to marks registered 
in the International Register, each Office shall receive from the 
International Bureau a number of copies of the. said gazette free 

(continued on page 17) 
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of charge and .a numb~r of copies at ·a .reduced price~ under the 
l;onditions fixed by the Assembly ref~rfed -to in Article JO 
(hereinafter referred to as u(he Assembly"). Such publicity shall 
·be deemed to be sufficient for the purposes· of all the Contracting 
Parties, and no other publicity may be ·requir'!.d of the holder of 
the international registration. / . 

. Article 3''is 

·· '{erritoritzl Effect 

The protection resulting from the international registration shall:. 
extend to any Contracting Party only at the request of the person 
who files t~e. international application .or who is the holder oj 
the internatio.nal registration~_ However, no. such request can be· · 
made with respect to the Contracting Party whose Office is the . 
Ojfice of origin. . , . . . 

Article · 3'" 

, , R~quest for· "Territorial Extension'' 
. ' . 

(1) Any request for extension of the protection resuiting f~om . 
the international registration to any Co.ntracting Party shall be 
specially mentioned fn the int6-natioiuii ·application.· 

- . - . . . . 

. (2) A .r:equestjor te"ltoria/extensionfnay also be m~clf! subse
quently to the· internationalregistra(ion.· Any such request shall_ 
lie presented on ,the form prescribed by the·RegulatioJ:tS .. It shall·. 
fje_immediatelyrecorded by the lnternaiional Bureau, which shall 
notify such feeordizl without delay to the Office: or Offices con
cerned. Such recorda/shall be published in the periodical gazette 
·oft he /nter7Jationa/Bureau. Such tei-ritor.ial extension shall be 
effective/rom the date on which it has been recorded in the inter~ 

· national Register; it shall cease to be valid ·on the expiry of the 
. international registration io which it ri!lates. ' 

(continued on 'page 19) 
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·Article 4 

Effects of !nternationai.Registration 

(J)(a) From the date of the registration or recorda/ effected in, 
. accordance with the provisions of Articles 3 and 3'e', the protec
tion of the mark in each of the Contracting Parties concerned. 
shall be the 'same as if the mark _had· been deposited direct with 
the Office of thor Contracting Party. If no refusal has been notified 
·to the International Bure(lu in accordance with Article 5(1) and 

· (2) or if a refusal notified in accordance ·with th~ s,aid Article has 
been withdrawn subsequently, the protection of the mark in the 
Contracting Par_ty concerned shall, as from the said date, be the 
same as if the mark had been reg~stered by the Office of that-Con
tracting Party.· 

(b) The indicatif;m of classes of goods and services provided 
for in Article 3 shall not bind the Contracting Parties with regard 
to the determination of the scope of the protection of the mark.: 

(2) Every internatioiwl registration shall enjoy the right ofpri
·Otity provided for by Article 4 of the Paris Convention for. the 
Protection of Industrial Property, without lt being necessary to 
comply with the formalities prescribed in Section D of thQt Article. 

Article -ris 
Replacement of a National or. Regiqnal Registration 

by an International Registration 

(I) Where a mark that is the subject of a national or regional. 
registration iri the Office of a· Contracting Party is also ihe subject 

. of an International registration and both registrations stand in the · 
name of the same person,· the international registration is deemed 
to replace the national or regional registration, without prejudice 
to any rights acquired by virtue of ihe .latter, provided that 

(continued on page _2/j 
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·. (i) the protection resulting from the international regiStra
- tion extends to the·said Contract{ng Partyunder Arti-
·cle 3'~' (I) or (2). · 

(ii) all the goods and services listed in the national or regional 
· · registration are also listed in the international registra

. · tion in respect of the said Contracting Party, 

(iii) such extension· takes effect ii/ter tl!e da{e of the national 
- or regional registration. . · · 

· · (2) The Offi~e refe~red to in paragraph {1) ;hall, upon req~est, 
be. required to take (lOte fn iis register of the international 
registration . . 

j _- Article 5 .· 

Refusal andlnvaliifation of Effects of/nternational Registration 
in Respect of Certain· Contracting Parties . 

. . - .' . -. 

(I) When~ the applicabte legislation' so authorizes, any Office 
of a Contracting Party which has been notified by the Jnterna- · 
tiona/ Bureau:ofan extension to that Contracting Party, wider. 
Article_ 3'"(1) or (2), of the protection resulting from the i~terna-

. tiona! registration shall have the rig hi to deClare_ in a notification· 
of refusal that protection cannot be granted in the said Contract
ing P(lrJy to 1the mark which is the subject of such extension. Any 
such refusa(can be biised only on the grounds which would apply, .·· 
unde; :the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial 
Property, in the case of a mark deposited direct with the Office 
which notifies-the refusal. ·However, protection may not be re- · 
fused, even partially. by reason only that the applicable legislation 
would permitregistration only in .a limited number of classes or 
for a limiteq riumber'of poods or services. · 

(2)(a) Any Office 'w_ishing to exercise such.right shall notify_ its. 
· refusa/to:the International Bureau, together with a statement of 
:all grounds, withtn t}_z~ period prescribed bi the law applicable 
to that Ojfice- and ai the laiest, subject to subparagraphs (b) and 

. · (c),· before the eXpiry of one year from the date on which the 

(conrinued·.on page 23) 
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notification of the extenSion referred to in paragraph ( 0 has been .. 
sent to that Office by the International Bureau. 

(b) Notwithstimding subparagraph (a). any Contracting Party . 
may declare that, f'Jr international· registrations made under 

· this Protocol, 'the time limit of one year referred to in subpara
graph (a) is replaced·by 18 months .. 

(c) Such declaration may also specify that, when a· refusal of 
protection may resufl from an opposition .to ihe granting of pro
tection, such refusal may be nptijied by the Office of the said 
Contracting Party to tire International Bureau after the expiry of 
.the 18-month time limit. Such an Office may, with respect to any 
giyen international registration, notify a refusal oj protection after . 
the expiry of the J8~month time limit, but only if 

fi) it· has, before ihe expiry of the 18-month time limit~ 
informed the Inter.nationa/Bureou of the possibility that 
oppositions may befiied after. the expiry of tile /8-month 
time limit; and · 

{ii) ·the notification of the refusal based.on an opposition 
ls,made within a tim.e limit of not more than seven months . . 
from the date on which· the opposition period begins; 
if the opposition period expires before this time limit 
of seven months, the notification must be made within 
a time limit of one month from the expiry of the opposi-

. tioiz .Period.- · · 

. '-(d) 'An)' declaration under subparagraphs (b) or (c) maybe made. 
in the instrumerltsreferred to in Article 14(2}, aitd the effective 

'date.of the deciarotion shall be.the same as the date of ~ntry into . 
jorce of this Protocol with respect io the State or intergo.vernin~n.; 

. tal organization having made the ieciaration. Any such dec!ara~ 

. tion may also be made later, in which case the. declaration shail 
hav~ ~Jject three months after its. receipt by the DireCtor·General . 
of the Organization (hereinafter referred to as "the Director 
General"), or at any iater date indicated in the declaration; i'n 
respect of any. international regisiration whose date is the same 
as or is later than rhe effective date .of the :declaration. 

(continued on page 25) · 
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(e) Upon the expiry of a period of ten years from the entry 
into force of this Protocol, the Assembly shall examine the opera
tion. of the system established by subpar~graphs (a) to (d). 
Thereafter, the provisions of the said subparagraphs may be 
modified by a unanimous deCision of the Assembly. 

· (3) The International Bureau shall, without delay, transmit one 
of the copies of the notification of refusal to the holderof the 
international registration. The said holder shall have the same 
remedies as if the mark had been deposite.d by him direct with 
the Office which has notified its refusal. Where the International 
Bureau has received information under ptiragraph(2)(c)(i), it shall, 
without ·delay, transmit the said information to the ho'lde_r oj the 
international registration., · 

(4) The grounds for refusing .a mark shall be communicated 
by the Interhatiorwl Bureau to any interested party who may so 
request. 

(5) Any Office which has. not notified, with respect to a given 
international registration, any provisional or.final refusal to the 
International Bureau in accordance with paragraphs (1) and (2) · 
shall, with respect to that international registration, lose the benefit 
o[the rightprqvideq for; in paragraph (1). ,, : ., . 

·· (6) invalidation, by the.compet~nt a~tizo.rities of a Cont~acti~g 
Party;. ojih~ effects~·rn: iize terriio~y "o/lhat Contracti'rig· Piiiiy, 
of an international registration may not be pronounced without 
the 'holder of such international registration having, in io'od time, 
been .'afforded the opportunity of defending his rights. Invalida
tion shall be notified to the International Bureau. . 

(continued on page 17)(. 
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Article 5bis 

Documentary Evidence of Legitimacy of Use. 
of Certain Elements of the Mark : 

. 27 

Documentary evidence of the legitimacy of the use ·of certain. 
elements incorporated in a mark, such as·armorial beqrings, es
cutcheons, portraits, honorary distinctions, titles, trade names, 
names of persons other than the name of the applicant, or other 
like inscriptions, which might be required by the Offices of the 
Contracting Parties shall be exempt from any legalization tis well 
as from any certification other than that of the bjjice of origin. 

Article 5'" ' 

Copies of Entries in International Register; 
Searches for Anticipations,· · 

Extracts from /nterngtional Register . 

(/) The International Bureau shall issue to anyperson applying 
, therefor, upon the payment of a fee fixed by the Regulations, 
· a copy of the entries in the International Register concerning a 
specific mark. 

(2) The International Bureau may also, upon paymen(, under
take searches for anticipations among marks that are the subject · 
of inte!national registrations. · 

(3) Extracts from the International Register requested with a 
l'ie'w to their production in one of the. Contracting_ Parties shall 
be exempt from any legalization. · 

(continued on page 29) 
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Article 6 

Period of Validity of International Registration,· 
Depenc{ence and Independence of' International, Registration 

(1). Registration of a mark at the International Bureau is 
effected. for ten years, with the possibility of renewal under the 
conditions specified in ArtiCle 7. · . . 

. (2) 't;p~~·e;piry of a period of jiv·e years !~om the date of the 
int~rnatlonal registration, such registration shall become indepen
deni 'o]the basic application or the registration resulting therefrom, 
.or of the basic registration, as the case may be, subject. to the 
following provisions. · . 

(3) The protection resulting from th~ international registration, 
whether or not it has been the subject of a transfer, may no longer 
be invoked. if, ''.before the expiry of five years from the date of 
the internationai'registration, the basic application or the registra
tion resulting there/rom, or the basic registration, as the case may 
be, has been withdrawn, has lapsed, has been renounced or has 
b~en,, ·ihe supject 'of ~a. final. decision of. rejection, revocation, 
cqnc~/la{ion or ~nvalidation, in respect oja/1 or some of the goods. 
and, setf.ices [~sted in the inter:natiQnal registratio~:~. The. same 
applies.if 

·~· rb.' tin 'appea(against a dedsion'rejlising the ejje~ts of the 
· ·.··basic :application, 

· .. Jii; a~ ~ction ,requesting the withdrawal.oj the basic applica
, . lion· or the revocation, cancellation or invalidation of 

the'registration resulting from the· basic application or 
of the basic registration, or. · 

(iii) an opposition to the basic application 

results, after the expiry of the five-year period, in a final d~cision 
of rejection, revocation~ cancellation or invalidation, or ordering · 
the withdrawal, of the basic application, or the registration resulting 
therefrom, or the basic registration, as the case may be, provided 

'.· ·-·· ·, (continued on page 31) 
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thf1l such appeal, action or 'opposition had begun before the ex-
. piry of the said period. The same also applies if the basic applica

tion is withdrawn, or the registration resulting from the basic 
application or the basic registration is renounced, after the expiry 
of the jive-year period, provided that, at the time of the withdrawal 
or renw:zciation, the said application or registration was the sub
ject of a proceeding referred to in item (i), (ii) or (iii) and that 
such proceeding had begun before the expiry of the said period. 

' . . . 
(4) The Office of origin shaU, as prescribed in the Regulations, 

notify the International Bureau of the facts and decisions relevant 
under paragraph (3), and (helnternational Bureau.sha(/, o,spre
scribed in the Regulations, notify the interested parties and effec~ 
any publication accordingly.· The Office of origin shall, '}yhere· 
applicable, request the International Bureau to cane(!!; ·.rf! the 
extent applicable, the international registration, and the. Inter-
national Bureau shall proceed accordingly. · · · '· 

Article 7 

Renewal of Internationpl Registraif~~ . . . 
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',1,' ··_; ', 

• ; ~.I ':, 

Article 8 
·, 

' "'Fees fo/lnternatiof!al Application and Registration 
.,_,. . · ... · . .'•, . . . ,.· 

{1) the Of/ice of oiigin ·may fix,-at its own discretion, and col
lect,}or its~bwh benefit, aff!e which it may require from theappli- · 
·cant' for; inte'fnational registration or fro~ the holder of the 
inte'rnatlonai registration in connection with the filing of the inter
national application or the renewal of the international registration. · 

. . . . ' ~ 

(2) Registration of a :,drk at the International Bureau shall be 
subject to the advance payment of an internationaljee which shall, 
subject to the provisions of paragniph (7)(a), include, 

(i) a basic fee,· 

(ii) a supplementary fee for each class of the International 
Classification, beyond three, into which the goods or ser

, ·vices ,to which the mark is apjJI(ed will fall; 
.d 

:" .. (iii): a •complement~ry fee for any request for extension of. 
· · , . ~ · :. pro(ection' under Article 3u'. · 

(3) However, the supplementary fee specified i~ paragraph (2)(ii) 
mqy;, lf.ithout:,Pl'ejudice to the date of the international registra
tion, be paid within the period fixed by the Regulations if the 
number ojclassesof goocis or services has been fixed or dispute'cl. 
by ;th~ Int'efnaiiondl Bureau. If, upon expiry of the said period, 

' tHe 'Suppl~meiitary fee has not been paid or the list of goods or 
serviceS' has liot been reduced to the required extent by the appli~ 
cant, the intern~tional application shall be deemed to have been 
abandoned. , -

. (4) 'The·annual product of the various receipts from interna
. tionaf.registration, with the trxcep~ioh of the receipts derived from 

(continued on page 35) 
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the fees mentioned in paragraph (2)(ii) and (iii), shall be divided 
equally among the Contracting Parties by the Inte'rnationd/ Blireilu, 
after deduction of ihe expenses and 'charges necesSitated by ·the 
implementation of this Protocol. -) · · ·. · · 

{5) The amounts derived from the supplementary fees provided 
for in paragraph (2)(ii) shall be divided, at the expiry of each year, 
amqng the interested Contracting Parties in proportio~ to the 
-~umber of marks for which protection has been applied/or in 
each of them during that .year, this number being multiplied, in 
the case of Contracting Parties which make an examination, by 
a coefficient ·which shall be deterniinedby the Regulations. 

(6) The amounts derived from the complementary fees provid~ 
ed for in paragraph (2)(iii) shall be divided according to the same 
rules as those provided for in paragraph (5). 

(7)(a) Any Contracting Party may declare that, in connection 
with e~ch {nternational registration in which it is mentioned under 
Article 3'", and in· connection with the renewal of any such in
ternational registration, It wants to receive, instead of a share i'n 
the revenue produced by the supplementary anrJ complementary 
fees, a fee (hereinafter referred to as "the individual fee") whose 
amount shall be indicated in the declaration, and can be changed 
in further declarations, but may not be higher than the equivalent 
of_the amount which the said Contracting Party's Offic~ would 
be entitled to receive from an applicant for a ten-year registration, 
or from the holtler of a registration for a ten-year renewal of that 
registrdtion, of the mark in the register of the said Office, the 
said amount being diminished by the savings resulting from the 
international procedure. Where such an individual fee is payable, 

• ~ I ' 

(i) no supplementaryfees referred to in para~r~ph.'(2){ii) 
shafl be payable if only Contracting Parties which .have 
made a declaration under this subparagraph are_ .men-
tioned under Article 3'", a~d _· · . .: · -

(ii) no complementary fee referred to in paragraph {2)(iii) 
shall be payable in respect of any Contracting Parly which 
has made ~ 'declaration undet this subpartigfapiC 

(continued on page J7) 
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(b)'Any d,eclaratioii under subparagraph (a) may be ·made in 
the iltStrur,lenfs referred to in Article /4(2}, and the effective date 
oft!ze det;lar(ltion shall be the same as the date of entry into force 
of this Protocol with respect to. the State or intergovernmental 
organization having made the declaration. Any such declaration · 

. may'also be made later, in which case the declaration shall have 
effect three months after its receipt by the Director General,' or 
at any later date indicated in the declaration, in respect of any 
internationalregistration whose date is the same as·or is later than 
the:iffective date of the. declaration. 

Article 9 
. ~ .· ' 

Re'cordal of Change in the Ownership of 
, : an International RegistJ;atio'! 

. • ·. t\ ' 

At the. request of the person in whose name the international 
registration stands, or at the request of an interested Office rriade 
ex'Officio oral the request of an interested person, the Interna
tidnal Bureau shall recortj in the International Register anY change 
in the oWnerShip of that registration, in respeci of all or some 
oft he Contracting Parties in whose territories the said registration 
has. f!ffeqt and in respect· of all or some of the goods and services 
listed in the registration, provided that the new holder is a person 
who under Article 2(1); is entitled to file international applications. 

' , : ' . . . . 
(continued on page 39) 
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. Article 9"is 

Recorda/ of Certain MatteJ;S Concerning 
an International Registration 

39 

The International Bureau shall record in the International 
Register 

(i) any change in the name or addreSs of the ho(der of {he 
.international registration, 

(ii) the appointment of a representative of the holder oft he 
intern.ational registration. and any other relevant fact c:On- . 
cerning such. representative, . 

(iii). any limitation, in respect oi all or some of the Contract~ 
ing forties, of the goods and services./isted in the inter
national registration, · 

(iv) any renunciation, cancellation or invalidation of the. 
international registration in respect of all or some of the 
Contr~cting Parties, · 

(v) any other relevarytjact, identified in the Regulations,_ con
cerning the rights in a mark that is the subject' ofan 
international registration. 

(continued. on page 4/) 
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. Article f/" 
I 

.Fees for Cerlaln Recordals 

Any recorda/ under Article 9 or under Article~~~ may be Sub
ject to the payment of a iee. 

· · (contjnwd on pafe 4J} 
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·. ~· ··.' . 

Common Office of S.evera/ Contracting States. 
~ ,· 

(1) If several Contracting States agree to effect the unification 
of their domestic legislations on marks, they may notify the Direc~ 
tor General · . 

. {i) that a common Office shall be substituted for the 
· national Office of each of ihem; ·and · · 

(ii) that the whole of their respective territories shall be 
· deemed to be a single State for the purposes of the 

application of all or part of the provisions preceding this 
Article as well as the provisions of Articles 91uinqui~s and 
~in. · · -~, .. ( ... 

(2) Such notification shal( not take effect until .th'ree .months 
after the date of the communication thereof by the Di;ectpr General 
to the other Contracti~g Parties. · · · ·· · · 

-~ ·~-· . ., .·• :)':, 

Article !P'1nqwi~s · '·· 

. ' = ~ - ' ~ . . ::. ,\ 

Transformation of an Iniernational Registration . 
·into National or Regional Applications •. 

. Where, in tlze event that the international registration. is. can
celled at the request of-the Office oforigin under Ar#cle·.6(4}, 

· · in respect of all or some of the goods and services 'listed. in. the 
said registration, the person who was'the'holder, of th_e•interna
tional registration files an app/icatiQn foi the. registration·oj the 
same mark with the Offlt:e ofany of the Contracting Parties in · 
·ihe territory of which the internaiipnal registration had effect, that 
application shall be treated as if' it had been filed on the date of 
the international registration according to Ariicle 3(4) or on the 
date of recorda/ 'of the territorial .. extension according to Af(i- · 
cle 3"'(2) and, if the international ·registration enjoyed priority, 
shall enjoy the same priority, provided ihat · 

(Continued on page 45} 
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(i) such application isfiled within 'three months from the 
date On which the international registration WaS Cancelled, . ' 

(ii)' the gCJbds and serviCes ·fisted in the application are in 
fact covered by the list of goods and services contained 
in the international registration in respect of the Con

. · traCting Party· concerned, and 

(ii,i) such application complies with all the requirements of 
the applicable law,.iriduding the requirements concern
·ing fees; 

ArtiCle 9'.u; ... 

Safeguard of the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement 

(l')'·Whue, wfth regard to a given ihternationa/ application or 
a giv~n international registration, the Office of origin is the Office 
of a .State that is party to both this Protocol and the Madrid 
(Stoc~holm) Agreement, the provisions of this Protocol shall have 

. no effect i"n the territory of any other State that is also party to 
both this Protocol and the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement. . . 

I 

(2) .The Assembly may, by a three..jourths majority, repeal 
paragraph'( I), ·or restrict the. scope of paragraph· (1), 'after the 
expiry of a period often years from the entry into force·of this 
Protocol, but not before the expiry of a period of five years from 
the, ¢ate on which the majority of the countries party to the Madrid·· 
(Stockholm) Agreement have become party to this Protocol; In 
the ·vote of the Assembly, only those States which. are ptirty to 
both the 'Said Agreement and this Protocol shall have the 'right 
to part~cipate. · · · 

~- '~; . 

( •.· (continued on page 47) 
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Article JO 

Assembly 

' . 
( J)(a) The Contracting Parties shall be members of the same·. 

Assembly as the countries party to the Madrid (Stockholm) 
Agreement. · 

(b) Each Contracting Party shall be represented In that Assembly 
by one delegate, who ,may be assisted by alternate delegates, ad
visors, and experts. 

(c) The expenses of each delegation shall be borne by the Con
tracting Party which has appointed it, except for the .travel ex
penses andthe subsistence allowance of one delegate for .each 
Contracting Party, which shall be paid from thefundsofthe Union. 

(2) The Assembly shall, in addition to the functions which it 
has under the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement, also : ·· · · 

' (i) deal with all maflers concerning the if1'!plementation of 
this Protocol; 

(ii) give directions to the International Bureau concerning 
the preparation for conferences ojrevision of thii ·'Pro
tocol, due account being taken of any comments iruide 
by those countries of the Union which are not party to 
this Protocol; 

(iii) adopt and modify rl:te provisions of the Regulations;con
cerning the implementation of this Pro(ocol; 

(iv) perform such other fum;tions as are appropriate under· 
this Protocol. 

(J)(a) Each Contracting Party shall ·have one· vote in the 
Assembly. On matters concerning only i:ountrie$ ihat are party 
to the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement, Con~racting Parties tliat 
are not party to the said Agreement shall not have the right to 
vote, where.as, on matters concerning only Contracting 'Parties, 
only the latter shall have the right to vote. _ · 

(continued on page 49) 
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(b) One-half of the members of the Assembly ~hich have the 
right to vote on -a given matter shall constitute the quorum for 
the purposes of the vote on that matter. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (b), if, in 
any se_ssion, ·the number of the members of the Assembly having 
the. r/ght·.'to vote on a given matter which are represented is less 
than one-half but equal to or more than omi~third ofthe members 
of .the As~embly having the right to vote' on that matter, the 
Asse_mbly,may make decisions but, with the exception of decisions 
concerning l'ts own procedwe, all.such deCisions shall iake effect 
only if the conditions set forth hereinafter are fulfilled. The /nter
naiionaf. Bureau shall communiCate the said decisions to the 
members of the Assembly having the right to vote on the said 
matter which, were not represented and shall invite them to express 

. in wtitin'g their~vote or abstention within a period ofthree months 
from the date of the communication. If, at the expiry of this period, 
the.mpJ1be~ of such members having thus expressed their vote or 
abstention attains the number of the members which was lacking 

· for attaining-the quorum in the session itself, such decisions shall 
take' effect provided tliat at the same time the required majority 
stiil obtains. 

·(ci) .,Subj~~i Jo the provisions .~f Articles S(2)(e), 9'";',(2), 12 
a~d_ ]~f2);: the decisions of the Assembly shall require two-thirds 
of tile ~ot~s cast. 

' ,, . . . .~ . ' ' 

(e) Abstentions shall not be considered as votes. 

(()'<A delegdte niay represent, and vote 'in ihe name of, one 
mein.ber ojihe Assembly·only., 

• t' ~ . : .. 

(4) In addition to meeting in ordinary sessio~s and extraordinary 
sessions as provided for by the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement, 
theAss,embly shall meet in extraordinary session upon colnioca-

. tiof!, ·by- the Director General, at the request of one-fourth of the 
memb,ers oft he Assembly having the right to vote on the matters 
proposed to.:be included in the agenda of the session. The agenda 
ojsuch an extraordinary session shall be prepared by'the D,irector 
General.· 

(continued on page 51) 
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Article 11 

. International Bureau 

(1) International registration-and related duties, ·as well as all 
other administrative tasks, under or concerning this Protocol, shall 
be performed by the International Bureau. 

(2)(a) The International Bureau ;h~ll. in accordanc/ with, the 
directions of the Assembly, make the preparations for the con-· 
ferences of revision of this Protocol. --

. . . 
(b) The International Bureau may consult with intergovernmen

tal and international non-governmental organizatio,ns concen1ing 
preparations for· such conferences of revision. 

(continued on JHlge 53) 
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. ' ' 
(c) The Director General and persons designated by him shall 

take part, without the right to vote,· in the discussions at such 
. conferences. of revision. 

(3) The International Bureau shali carry out any other tasks 
assigned to it in relation to this Protocol. 

Article 12 

Finances 

As far as Contra~ting Parties ar,e concerned, the finances of 
the Union shall be governed by the same provisions as those con
tained'iri Article 12 of the Madrid (Stockholm) Agreement, pro-. 
vided that any reference to Article 8 of the said Agreement shall 
be deemed to be a reference to Article 8 of this Protocol. Further
mor.e~'for the purposes of Article 12(6)(b) of the said Agreement, 
Contra~ting Organizations shafl, subject to a unanimous decision 
to the contrary by the Assembly, be considered to belong· to con
tribution class I (one) under the Paris Convention.for the Protec- · 
tiori oj Indusirial Property.~ 
. ,. ·-· ' . ' . ~ 

< ~\"- : ' .: • ..., -~· : •• 
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'·. 

Ai1ic/1 JJ 

Am1ni:Jment of Certain Articles of the Protocol 

(I) Proposals for the amendment of Articles 10. 11, 12, and 
the. present Article. may be initiated by any Contracting Party, 
or by the Director General. Such proposals shall be commu1.1lcated 
by .the Director General to the. Contracting Parties at lust six· 
months In -advance of their consideration by .the· Assembly. 

(continued on ~ J9) 
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(2) Amencf~~nts to the Article$ referred to in paragraph (1) 
sh.a/1 be adopted by the Assembly. Adoption shall require three
fourths-of the voies ca~t,.ptovided that any amendment to Arti
cle io, and (0 the piese_n(paragraph, shall require four-fifthS of 
the votes cast. : . . . . . . 

(3)' Any aine.ndmen{ to the Articles referred to in para
, ·· graph (J) shall enter intoforce one month after written· notifii:a;. 
. . lions of acceptan-ce, effecied in acc_ordance with their respective 

constitutional processes~ have been received by the Director General 
. .f;om three-jourihs of thos~ States and intergovernmental organiza

. ; lions ~hich, 'at the time the amendment was adopted, were members 
. of the_Assembly and had the right to vote on the·amendrn.ent. · .. · .. 

· ·Any amendment to the said Articles thus accepted shallbind a/(. · ;. · 
the StateS and intergovernmental organizations which (ire Con-· · 

·. traCting·Parties at the iime the amendment enters into force, or 
whiCh becofr1e Contracting Parties at a subsequent date. 

Article 14 

Becoming Party to the Protocol;· 
Entry into Force 

(1)(~) Any State that .is ·a pf!rty. to ihe Paris Convention for 
the Protection of Industrial Property may become pariy to this 

• - f - . 

-Protocol.. . . . ·· . ·· .· · ... 

(b) Furthermore, any intergovernmen-tal t)rganization maya/so 
become party to this Protocol where the following conditions f!Te 
fulfilled: . . · . · . 

(i). at least one of the m~mber Stat~s of that ·organization 
· is i party to the Paris (;onvention for' the Protection· 

of Jndustri~l Proper!y; · · 

(ii) that organization has a tegionai Office for the purposes 
of registering marks with effect in the territory of the_ 
organiiption, provided that· such Office is not the -subi 

· ject of a .notification under Article 9'11111'u. . · . · 
(continued on ·poge 6/) 
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(2) Any State or organization referred. to in par~g~aph (1) may 
.sign this Protocol. Any such State or organiztition_ may~ if It has · 

- .. · signed this Protod)l, deposit an instrument of ratification, actep
tance or approval of this. Protocol or, if it has noi signed this 
Protocol, deposit ali instrument ojaccession to this Protocol. 

(3) The instruments referred to in paragraph (i) shali be 
deposited with the Director General. · 

· · -(4J(a)- This Protocol shall enter into force th~ee ·months after 
four instruments of ra(ification, acceptance, approval or acces
sion have l)een dep()sited, pr()vided that at leastoneof tho"se in-

. stniinents .has been deposited by a country party ,fi:J the Madrid 
·(Stockholm) Agreeme .. t and at least one ()ther of those instruments 
has been_ deposited by a Stale not party to the Madrid (Stockholm) 

·. Agreement or by any of the organizations referred: to in para- · 
· graph (IJ(b). · 

(b)· With respect to any other State .or organization referred to 
·in paragn:iph (1), this Protocol shall e~lf~r into force three months . 
after the date on which "its ratification, acceptance. approval or 

· acce"ssion h"as · bef!n no~/fied by the Dir~tor General. 
. . . 

. (5) Any State or organization referred to in paragraph (I) may, / 
when. depositing" its instrument of ratification, acceptance or 
approval of, or accession. to, ·this Protocol •. d~lare that the 
protection resulting from any international registration effected 
under this Protocol bri/9re _the date of entry_ into force of this 
Protocol with respect to it·cannot be extended to it. 

·.· •· .•.. 'tt' 

(con{inued on page·6JJ 
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_ Art(cle 15 -· 

Denunciation 

(1) This Protocol shall rem~in in Ioree ~ithout limitation as 
to time. · 

(2) Any Contracting Party· may denounce this Protocol by 
notification addressed to the Director General. . 

(continu~ on _page 65)_ . 
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(J) Denu,ciation shall take effect one jear after the day on which 
the_ Director ·General has received the- notification. · 

(4) The righi of denunciaiion provided for by this Ariicle shall 
not be ~erdSed by any Contracting Party before the expiry of 
five years Jrom ·the date .u/Jon whJch this Protocol entered into. 
force with respect to that Contracting Party. - ' 

·. . . . ... ' .. ·. . .. 

. (5)(a) · Where a mark is the subject of an interna(iQnal registra- -
tio11- having effect in ·the denouncing Sta}f? or lntergovernment,a/ 
organiza_tion at. the date on "hich the denunciation becomes effec~ ·. 

· -.live, the holder of such registration may file an application for 
: ihe registration· of the same mark with the Office of the -denounc- · 

. _i~:tg State or intergovernmental organization, which sJi.a_!l be:treatf!d 
-._. - a.S if it had been filed on the date of the ~nuirn~tiontil regi.s.tra!ion · 

· according to Artii:le 3(4) or on th.e date of recorda/ of the Jer~ 
"ritoi-ial extension according'to Article J'B(2) and, if (he interfla- ' 
·tiona/ registration enjoyed priority, enjoy the same :priority; · · 

. provided ·that · · · ·· ·. · ·. · 

·. · . "(i) such applitatJon is filed ·'within two yt!_arsfr~m ihe date . · 
on which the denunciation. became {iffettive, . •· . . . . . 

" . (il) the goods and services./;;ted' in" the application. are in 
fact covered by the J;Sj o[goot4 iin.d senicescolitain"ed" 
·in ir,e international registration in respeet of the denounc- . 
ing State or intergovernmental organitation, and 

/iii) iuch appiicati~n compiles wlth" all.th"e· requirem~~ts of 
· the applicable law1 including the requirements concern-

ing fees. ·. · · · · -

(b) The provisionS of subparagraph (a) shall alsO apply in respeCt 
of any mark' .that is the subject of mf'international registra(ion 

· having effect in C,ontracting ·Parties "othei'ihan the denouncing 
State or intergovernmental organii,ation·=ar the date on which denun
ciation becoine.Seffectivean·d.whoseholder,·because ofthedim·un- · 
ciation;.is no longer t:ntitled to file international applicationS under 

· · Article 2(1). · · ·· · · · · · 
',. 

.. (co~tinued ~'! page 67) · 
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·Article 16 

Signature; Languages; Depositary Functions 
. . 

·. {l)(a) This Protocol shall be signed in .a single copy in the· 
English, French and Spanish languages, and shall be deposited 
with the Director General when it ceases to be open for signature 
at Madrid. The texts in the three languages .shall be equally 
authentic. · · 

· ·(b) Official texts of .this Protocol shall be established by the . 
. Director General, after consiJ./talion with the interested govern~ · 
men.ts and organizations, in the Arabic; Chinese, German, Italian, · 
Japanese, Portuguese and Russian languages, ami in such other · 

. languages as the Assembly may designate~ 

(2) This Protocol ~hall ;emain open for signature at Madrid 
untii·December 31, 1989. 

·. · (3). The Director General shall transmit two copies, certified by 
the Government of Spain, of the signed texts of this Proiocolto 

. all States and intergovernmental organizations. that may become 
party to· this Protocol: · ·· 

(4) The Diredor General shall register this Protocol with the 
Secretariat of the United Nations. ·· · 

. -
(5) The Director .General shall notify all States and internationdl 

organizations that· may become or are party to this Pt:otocol of 
signatures, deposits of instruments of ratificaiion,- acceptance, -
approval or accession, the entry into force of this P.iotocol and 
any amendment thereto, any notificaiion of denunCiation ana any 
· dedaration pro.vided for in this Protocol. 

. ' 
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